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ScienceDirectHumans are known to seek non-instrumental information,
sometimes expending considerable effort or taking risks to
receive it, for example, ‘curiosity killed the cat’. This suggests
that information is highly motivationally salient. In the current
article, we first review recent empirical studies that
demonstrated the strong motivational lure of curiosity – people
will pay and risk electric shocks for non-instrumental
information; and request information that has negative
emotional consequences. Then we suggest that this seductive
lure of curiosity may reflect a motivational mechanism that has
been discussed in the literature of reward learning: incentive
salience. We present behavioral and neuroscientific evidence in
support of this idea and propose two areas requiring further
investigation – how incentive salience for information is
instigated; and individual differences in motivational vigor.
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Introduction
Humans are known to seek non-instrumental informa-
tion, or become ‘curious’ about such information [1], such
as answers to obscure trivia questions, or celebrity gossip
that will have little future value. People’s curiosity for
non-instrumental information is also illustrated in the fact
that people will pay or exert effort to access information.
For example, one might pay for a subscription to a gossip
magazine or wait in line to buy tickets to watch a docu-
mentary film, in the knowledge that the informationwww.sciencedirect.com provided will not hold instrumental value. In fact, there
have been a number of empirical studies showing that
humans (and even some animals) will incur a cost to
receive information that is not instrumental to receiving
rewards [2,3,4,5].
The motivational power of curiosity may be even stron-
ger. The dangerous strength of curiosity is a common
theme in proverb and myth — it killed the cat, had Adam
and Eve thrown from the Garden of Eden, and was
responsible for Pandora releasing all the evils of the world.
Indeed, curiosity has been found to predict risky beha-
viors such as initiation of smoking [6,7] and exposure to
electric shocks [8,9]; as well as exposure to information
that is likely to result in negative affect [10,11].
Understanding the mechanisms that drive human informa-
tion seeking is a core aim across a number of fields including
education, neuroscience, and decision science; yet these
examples of seemingly irrational information seeking are
somewhat puzzling to psychologists and behavioral econ-
omists who expect humans to maximize rewards. To
understandsuch information-seekingbehavior,oneemerg-
ing consensus from the fields of psychology, neuroscience,
and computational cognitive science is that information
contains inherent rewarding value [12,13]. Specifically,
these behaviors may be accounted for by cognitive mecha-
nisms that boost the value of exploring options with high
information potential. However, considering the risks that
people will take for information, it is possible that there is
another distinct mechanism underlying the strong motiva-
tional force of curiosity.
In the current article, we first review emerging empirical
studies that demonstrated the strong motivational lure of
curiosity. Then we suggest that the seductive lure of
curiosity may reflect an additional motivational mechanism
that has been discussed in the literature of reward learning:
incentive salience. We suggest that in addition to ‘cognitive
desire’, the expectation of enjoyment from receiving new
information, humans also experience a strong motivational
pull toward information that is not related to hedonic
experience. Indeed, this motivational state can even drive
us to seek information that is dangerous or unpleasant.
Humans and animals pay for non-instrumental
information
A number of recent studies have shown that people will
pay to resolve uncertainty, even when the informationCurrent Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 2020, 35:21–27
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Humans [2,3,14], crows [4], and monkeys [15,16] are all
willing to pay to receive advance information about
upcoming probabilistic rewards. For example, both Ben-
nett et al. [2] and Rodriguez Cabrero et al. [3] adapted the
‘observation paradigm’ from the animal literature, in
which information about upcoming rewards can be
received in advance at a cost. In both studies, human
participants played a computerized card game and
received monetary rewards for certain combinations of
cards. Participants could pay a small cost to observe the
cards early, and thus learn about their upcoming rewards
sooner. Critically, the information they received could not
alter their rewards. Nevertheless, participants in both
studies were willing to spend money to receive advance
knowledge about gamble outcomes. Humans are also
willing to spend money, time, and effort to receive
non-instrumental information that is unrelated to mone-
tary rewards, such as answers to trivia questions. For
example, Kang [17] found that participants were willing
to wait for answers to trivia questions, and waited longer
when they felt more curious.
Another line of research has examined the effect of
outcome valence on information-seeking behavior. The
effects of outcome valence are mixed, with evidence that
people seek both positive and negative information. For
example, Marvin and Shohamy [18] found that people
were more likely to wait for the answers to trivia questions
that they rated as positive or negative than for questions
they rated as neutral. Similarly, van Lieshout, Traast, de
Lange, and Cools [19] found that curiosity increased with
increasing uncertainty about both expected gains and
expected losses in a gambling task. Thus, it seems that
although positive information may be preferred to nega-
tive information in some contexts [14], information can
have a strong motivational lure regardless of the expected
emotional impact of the information.
Curiosity trumps expected negative
consequences
Further evidence that information is strongly motiva-
tional comes from examples of people seeking informa-
tion that is expected to have negative consequences.
Many recent studies have indicated that humans are
willing to expose themselves to negative consequences
in order to gain information. The concept of morbid
curiosity describes the phenomenon of people desiring
information that has negative valence, for example, wish-
ing to learn about the gory details of a violent crime.
Oosterwijk [11] investigated people’s desire for nega-
tive information using a picture-viewing task in which
participants chose to enlarge one of two thumbnail images
independently rated as negative, neutral, or positive.
Participants chose to view negative images (including
open wounds, war scenes, and natural threats) overCurrent Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 2020, 35:21–27 neutral and even positive images at least 30% of the time
across a number of different conditions, and sometimes
more often than neutral images. Further investigation of
this phenomenon has shown that such negative choices
involve greater neural activation in areas associated with
reward than positive choices, suggesting that greater
reward value may be assigned to negative information
to overcome the expected negative emotional conse-
quences [20].
People also subject themselves to physical harm to
resolve curiosity. Hsee and Ruan [8] found that partici-
pants would risk receiving electric shocks by clicking joke
pens some of which gave small shocks [21]. Participants
were more likely to click the pens when uncertainty was
high: that is, when they only knew that there was a
mixture of shock and no-shock pens, but not which
was which. Thus, the information gained by clicking
the pen (learning whether the pen gave a shock or not)
apparently outweighed the unpleasant experience of
getting a shock. The effect replicated across hearing
aversive sounds (fingernails on a chalkboard) and seeing
unpleasant images (insects).
Lastly, people seek information in the knowledge
that gaining it will make them feel bad. For example,
FitzGibbon, Komiya, and Murayama [22] gave partici-
pants the opportunity to seek information about how
much they could have won in a sequential risk-taking
task (Balloon Analogue Risk Task [23]). This is an
interesting context in which to study information seek-
ing because participants were unlikely to have exactly
reached the computers’ randomly generated safe point
on each trial, so there is a high chance that the informa-
tion gained will lead to regret — they could have won
more. Across a series of studies, participants would
expend physical effort, accept a time penalty, and even
pay money for this information that was of no future
utility and made them feel worse than if they had not
sought it.
Incentive salience as a complementary
system to drive information-seeking behavior
In the literature of reward-learning of extrinsic incentives
such as food, drugs, and money, Berridge et al. argued that
incentive salience plays an important part of reward learning
[24–26]. Incentive salience refers to the motivational
feeling of ‘wanting’ in anticipation of an outcome that
can be separated from the hedonic response of ‘liking’ to
the outcome itself. This separation of ‘wanting’ and
‘liking’ can explain effortful pursuit of an outcome that
does not lead to hedonic pleasure, as is observed in drug
addiction [27]. These distinct motivational factors occur
at different times — ‘wanting’ occurs in anticipation of an
outcome, whereas ‘liking’ can only occur in response to
consumption of the outcome (see Ref. [28]).www.sciencedirect.com
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such as food entails expected pleasantness of the food,
which is a cognitive evaluation of the value of the out-
come based on past learning. Berridge called this valua-
tion ‘cognitive desire’ and distinguished it from incentive
salience [29,30]. Both incentive salience and cognitive
desire are activated when one anticipates a rewarding
outcome but two critical differences are that incentive
salience (1) involves a strong motivational urge for imme-
diate consumption, and (2) is sensitive to the physiologi-
cal state of the agent, such as hunger.
As indicated earlier, recent research on curiosity has
taken a reward-learning perspective to understand infor-
mation-seeking behavior [13], pointing to a number of
similarities in behavioral regulation and neural
responses between extrinsic rewards such as money or
food and knowledge acquisition. We propose that, like
extrinsic rewards, information seeking is also supported
by both cognitive desire and incentive salience. In the
case of knowledge acquisition, cognitive desire repre-
sents the value of knowledge computed by a myriad of
contextual factors. The expected reward value is
thought to be boosted by the amount of uncertainty
[31], learning progress [1,32], savoring the anticipation
of positive information [33], and generalization from
previous positive experiences [34,35]. One commonality
of these perspectives is that agents are posited to cog-
nitively appraise (either explicitly or implicitly) the
rewarding value of the new knowledge and make a
decision based on this predicted rewarding value. Such













The knowledge acquisition process as reward learning supported by incent
incentive salience and cognitive desire, which both in turn contribute to initi
occurs which leads to hedonic experience if the new knowledge is deemed
evaluation of future states of uncertainty.
www.sciencedirect.com seeking behavior in the tasks that do not entail any real
risk of negative consequences. However, we suggest
that it is the incentive salience component that explains
the strong seductive lure of curiosity — the motivational
urge that drives people to engage in irrational, impulsive
knowledge acquisition behavior.
In Figure 1 we have mapped out incentive salience and
cognitive desire as distinct mechanisms in the knowledge
acquisition process. The process begins with a subjective
state of uncertainty. The agent’s cognitive desire for the
missing information is computed by combining the many
contextual factors listed above. This cognitive evaluation
is supported by incentive salience - a purely motivational
urge for the information. Together, the strength of these
two factors predicts whether information seeking will
occur. Analogous with models of food seeking, we suggest
that assimilation of new knowledge into the agent’s
existing knowledge base is ‘consumption’ of the knowl-
edge that can elicit hedonic experience and feed back
into the reward history of the information-seeking
process.
The idea that curiosity involves incentive salience is not
new. For example, Fowler [36] proposed that exploration
is related to two distinct motivational factors: drive and
incentive. More recently, Litman [37,38] described two
different types of curiosity motivated by two different
factors — interest and deprivation — that he likens to
‘liking’ and ‘wanting’ respectively. Interest-type (I-type)
curiosity can be thought of as the motivation to gain
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ive salience. In the model, subjective states of uncertainty lead to both
ation of information-seeking behavior. Knowledge assimilation then
 satisfactory. That hedonic experience in turn feeds into the cognitive
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as the intense motivational feeling to resolve the
lack of needed information. Evidence for separable traits
(i.e. individual differences) relating to the I-type and
D-type curiosity has been found using questionnaire
measures [39–41].
In addition to the behavioral studies reviewed above,
further supportive evidence for the incentive salience
hypothesis comes from neuroimaging studies. Previous
work in humans has indicated that processing extrinsic
rewards cues (e.g. food cues) involves the brain’s reward
network, especially the ventral striatum (i.e. the nucleus
accumbens) and the dorsal striatum (i.e. the caudate
nucleus). These findings suggest that incentive salience
may be coded in these subcortical brain areas. Critically,
some recent studies have shown that the subjective
experience of curiosity is also associated with activation
in these subcortical reward areas in the brain [17,42,43].
Of course, these brain activations may simply reflect the
cognitive desire of knowledge acquisition. However, Lau
et al. [9] showed that the activation in these subcortical
areas predict risky decision making based not only on
extrinsic incentives (i.e. food) but also curiosity. The
authors examined participants’ neural responses (with
functional magnetic resonance imaging) to food cues
and to curiosity inducing cues (magic tricks or trivia
questions) as well as their willingness to risk electric
shocks to receive the cued food items or the solutions
to the magic tricks or trivia questions. In trials when
participants accepted the risk of electric shocks to satisfy
hunger or curiosity (as opposed to trials when they
rejected the risk) there was shared activation between
food cues and curiosity inducing cues in a number of
subcortical regions both at the time of cue presentation
and when they made a decision (see Figure 2). TheseFigure 2
Cue
Activation within brain regions of interest:
Shared reward network activation between food cues and information cues
interest within the reward network are: nucleus accumbens (NAcc); caudate
SN). Adapted with permission from Lau et al. [9].
Current Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 2020, 35:21–27 findings indicate a common motivational role of these
subcortical brain areas to seduce risky decision making
based on food and knowledge acquisition.
The incentive salience hypothesis also makes the
unique prediction that motivation would be stronger
for information that can be ‘consumed’ immediately,
rather than for information that will be gained in the
future. This feature of incentive salience has indeed
been found in information seeking. In a creative set of
studies, Kruger and Evans [10] showed that people will
seek information that makes them feel bad, for example,
by eavesdropping on conversations about themselves
even when they expect what they hear to be derogatory.
Critically, they also showed that people were more
willing to seek negative information when it would be
given immediately than in the future, and when it was
for themselves rather than for someone else. These
qualities of negative information seeking are resonant
with a strong motivational urge (i.e. incentive salience)
for the information rather than a cognitive evaluation of
the information to be gained [44].
Summary and future directions
One critical feature of incentive salience, which distin-
guishes it from cognitive desire, is its dependency on
physiological state [45,46]. For example, incentive
salience of food is supposed to be magnified when one
is hungry whereas cognitive desire is not. It is a challenge
for an incentive salience account of information seeking
to determine a physiological state that intensifies the
motivational lure of information. Previous theoretical
literature indicated that uncertainty or knowledge gaps
cause this state of deprivation [37,47] but since awareness
of uncertainty is the starting point for both cognitive
desire and incentive salience (Figure 1), it is still unclear
how this can help to disentangle incentive salience fromChoice
VTA/SNNAcc CaudN
Current Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 
 at the time of cue presentation and risky choice. Brain regions of
 nucleus (CaudN); and ventral tegmental area/substantia nigra (VTA/
www.sciencedirect.com
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size of the knowledge gap (uncertainty) and information-
seeking behavior is very inconsistent in the empirical liter-
ature, with some showing stronger curiosity when one feels
close to filling a knowledge gap [48,49,50] (although not
when one feels temporally close [51]), whereas others
demonstrated that an intermediate level of knowledge
[17,52], or even a large knowledge gap [53,54] causes
motivation for information-seeking behavior (see Ref.
[55] for a recent synthesis of some of these diverse findings).
Future studies should examine the mechanisms that insti-
gate the incentive salience property of curiosity.
Another important avenue for future research is to examine
potential differences between different types of rewards.
While there is evidence that primary rewards, such as food,
and information rewards share neural underpinnings [9],
we also expect there to be differences in reward processing
between primary rewards and information. For example,
while consumption of food can lead to satiation, and thus
cessation of food seeking, consumption of information can,
in fact, sometimes lead to the recognition of new knowl-
edge gaps. These new knowledge gaps, or questions can
then motivate further information seeking, and so knowl-
edge acquisition can form a positive feedback loop, making
the information-seeking behavior sustainable [13].
Future research should also continue to examine the large
intra-individual and inter-individual differences in the
motivational lure of information and the antecedents of
curiosity [33,56–58]. Individual differences in the incen-
tive salience responses to cues associated with extrinsic
rewards have been linked to a number of clinical disorders
in humans [59,60]. Similarly, individual differences in
people’s affective and behavioral responses to uncertainty
have been related to a number of clinical diagnoses,
including anxiety and depression (see Ref. [61]). Thus,
better understanding of the neural and cognitive path-
ways associated with people’s responses to uncertainty
and information gaps may be of clinical importance to
understanding these emotional disorders.
In summary, the incentive salience hypothesis makes a
number of unique predictions about information seeking,
many of which are born out in the extant literature and
cannot be explained by traditional psychological and eco-
nomic theories. First, it posits that it is possible to feel a
strong motivational urge for information, even in the
absence of expected hedonic experience upon receiving
it. This is seen in examples of morbid curiosity [10,11],
costly curiosity [2,3,22], and high-risk curiosity [8,9].
Second, it predicts that immediately available information
will be more motivationally salient than information that
will be available in the future. While little work has exam-
ined the inter-temporal choices that people make while
information seeking, there is some evidence that people are
more motivated for immediate than distal rewards [10].www.sciencedirect.com Finally, incentive salience is moderated by physiological
state. This poses the greatest challenge for the account, but
a state of uncertainty seems a likely candidate to moderate
the motivational lure of information seeking.
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